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of every description, neat a di4Otriptly exe
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reasonable terms.

Railroads.
ENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R. R.

On anti after MondaySept. nth, 1889, trains
will leave the l'enn9tt Railroad Repo', at hen•

t.:ll6ter, as follows:
WESTWARD. KART WARD.

Pittsburg Ex.12:27 a.m..Phila.Expressar .t.,w
Tr. 2.1 P " IrastLine 0:35 "

Phila. Mxp....2:31 " 'Lane. Train.. 9:05 "

11:15 " Day Express. 10151 "

311411 No. 2, via ,Columbia Ac.
" (arrive) 2:45 p.

Fa.4t Lieu..... 2:35p.m.. Erie Exprese....3:ao ••

I ;.)Innibla Ac... 3:19 " 'Pacific P:x.....5:45 ae
Ilarrish,g Ac. 5r54 " itarrisb'a Ae..11:54 "

Lune. Train.. 7:29 " "

"

I.IEADING RAILROAD.
FALL ARR ANGEM ENT,

:11()NDAY, SEPT 13, 1809

Great Tvrisk Li;fcfram the North awl North-
westfa NM York, Bead-
ing, Pottsville, ramagoe , Ashland, Sha-
mokin, Lebo owt, AUeutown, Easton, Eph-
rata, Litiz, Lanctlstev, Columbia, (U.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as fol-

lows Atit2.lo, 5.20, 8.10, 0.40 a. in., 2 and 4.45
p nt., connecting with similar trains 011 the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New,
York at 10.00 a. tn.,11.45 a. m., 8.55,9.25, 10.20 p.m.
respectively. Sleeping Carsaccompany the 2.10
and 6.20 a.m. trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Minersville, Ashland, Shamokin,
Pixie tirove,, Allentown and Philadelphia, at

.1 .10 a. in., 2.00 and 4.10 p. tn., stopping at Leba-nonandprincipal WayStations;the4.10p. m.
train making connections for Philadelphia,
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
And Susquelialullil Railroad, leave Harrisburg
:it 3.40 p. in.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.00
:coon, 6.00 and 8.00 p. in., Philadelphia at 8.16 a.
!IL and 3.10 p. sleeping cars accompany the
4.00 a. In., 5.00 and 8.00 p. tn. trains from New
York, without change.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 a. in., connecting with situilartrain on East
PC111121.. Railroad, returning from Reading at

,;.34 p. in., stopping at all stations; leave Potts-
ville at 6.40, 900 a. in., and 2.45 p. in.; Herndon at
0.30 a. in., Shamokin at 5.40 and 10.55 a.m.; Ash-
land at 7.05n. in., anti 12.30 noon, Tamaqua at
5.33 a. in.: and 2.20 p. m., for Philadelphia and
New York.

Leave Pottsville, via Schuylkill and Susque-
hanna Railroad at 8.15 a. in. for Harrisburg, and
11.30 a. m. for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train : heaves
Pottsville at 5.40 a. in., passes Reading at 7:30 a.
arriving at Philadelphia at 10.15 a, in., return-
ing leaves Philadelphia at 5:15 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Trait: Leaves
Pottstown at 6.25 a. in.; returning, leaves Phila-
delphia at 4.30 p. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
7.16 a. in. and 6.15 p. m. for Ephrata, Lit is, Lan-
caster, Columbia,

Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Porkiomen
Junction at 9.00 a. in. 6.00 and 8.15p. in.; return-
ing, leave Schwenkvllle at 6.3.1, 8.12 a. in. and
12.55 noon connecting with similar trains ou
Beading Hallooed.

ColebrOokdale Railroad trains leave Potts-
town at9.40 a. and 6.60 p. m..returning, leave
Boyerstown at 7.25 a. in., and 11.50 noon, con-
necting with similar trains onReading R. R.

Chester Valley Railroad trains leave Bridge-
port at 845 a. m., and 220 and 6.35 p. m., return-
ing, leave Downingtown at 6.10 a. in.,1.00 and
5.45 . m., connecting with trains onReadingRailr poad.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 5.00 and 8.60
p. m., Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. an,.
the (8.00 a. in. train running only toReading,)
leave Pottsville 8.00 a. m.; Harrisburg 5.:3) a. m.,
4.10 and 4.46 p. m., and Reading at 12.35 mid-
night. and 7.16 a. in. for Harrisburg, at 7.015 a. in.
and 6.17 p. m. for New Yorkand at 9.40 a. m. and4.25 p. m. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
excursion Tickets, to and from an points, at
reduced rates.

Baggage (shacked through; 100 poundsallowed
each PasSenger

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

READING, PA., Sept. 13th, 169, [oetB•tf

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R.
ON AND AFTER

TiIURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1809,

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON TIM
ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:

ULAN'S. ARROTR.
Lancaster 8.15 a. in. Reading .....10:110 a. m.

....,8:10 p. in. " 510 p. m
Columbia .....8:10 a. in. 64 .....10:30 a. in.

ti 310 p. m. It 5:30p. m.
RETURNING:

LBAVE. aastivr..
Reading 7:15 a. in. Laneseter.. —915 a. in.

8:15p. m. " 826p.m.
7:15 a. in. Columbia .....9:35 a.M.

.....6:16p. in. .....8:80p. m.
Trains leaving Lancaster and tkiltimbia as

above, make close connection at Reading with
Trains North and South; on Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad and West onLebanon Valley
Road. Train leavitig_Laneaster at8:15 A. M. and
Columbia at8:10 A. M.nom:mats closely at Read-
inwith Train for New York.Ticketa can be obtained at the Offices of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street, NewYork;andPhiladelphisand Reading
Railroad, 18thand CallOwhillstreets, Phila.

Through tickets to New Stations ,

Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal and Bag.
wan Cheated Through.
- Mr-MileageTicket Books for 500 or 1000 miles,
Season and Excnrsios Tickets, to and from all
points, at reduced rates.

Trainsare run by Philadelphia andReading
Railroad Time, which is 10 minutes faster than
Pennsylvania Railroad Time.

auglB-094f] GEO. F. GAGE. Su .

Medical.

THIS INFALLIBLE EVAIEDY
does not, like the poisouqua irrititlng

snuffs and strong caustic sbluttons with which
the people havalong been hubibuggild
Palliate for a short time, or arise Me to
the lungs as there is clanger of doing in the use
ofsuch nostrums, but IAproduess PSaIEOT AND
PERRANSINT OVUM or THE WORST OASES Or
CHRONIC CATARRH, as thousands can testify.
"Coca IxTill Hawn" is enred With a few spirit-
(laden?. CATARRHAL HMADACHS 18 relievedand cured asif by magic. It removes offensiveBreath, Lose or Impairment of the sense of
tastesmell or hearing, triitehring orWeak 'Eyes,andlmpaired Memory,whencaused bythe vio-
lence ofCatarrh, as they all frequently are. I
offer n good faith a*tending reward t f *sea for
a case ofCatarrh that I cannot/ciao.
FOR SALE BY MOsT DRUGGISTS EVERY•

WHEILL.
t'Rt(l ONLY 50 (Ain's

Ask your Druggist for the REltlit•Y; but if liehas not got it on sale, don't be put off by ac-cepting any miserable worse titan worthlesssubstitute but enclose sixty cents to me, midthe"Roulet will be sent you post paid. Fourpackages tie, or onedozen for WOO. Send atwo cent stamp for Dr. sage,* pamplibt onCatarrh. Address theProprietor,B. Y.PIERCE, M. P.
Buffalo, y.j 4".111

VoL. 11.
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to see Me right, let us strive on to finish the 'fork
toe are in ; to bind up the nations woomido; to

LA.NCAS
Varmishes, &c.

AUG. REINOEHL. JAC. REINOEHL, JR.
A & REINOEHL,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

COPAL. WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
. JAPAN

UNISHES
LIN ,L El) OIL,TURPENTINE, &c.,

NO. 109 xoirrn QUEEN STREET,
(In the Key-stone Building,)

L INCASTER, I'A.
Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and

Mouldings of dillbreut sizes and pat-
terns. All kinds of Turning, such

as Bed Posts, Table Legs,
Spokes, llubs, Felloes,

&c., &c., he
AXLES, SPRINGS, (Jan V-Iyr

Dentistry.
LANCASTER, June 28th, 1868.

EDITORS Ex.rnass: Dr.Wm. M. Whiteside, the
enterprising Dentist, has parebased frominea
large stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the in-
struments formerlf; belonging to me, and also
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his prac-
tice. In the purchase, the doctor has provided
himselfwith some ofthe most valuable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gest collections of teethand instruments in the
State. Persons visit leg the commodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor loses no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement in his line of business.

H. B. PARRY.

W. M. WHITESIDE,

DENTIST.
OFFII.t: AND immuniNcE,

EAST KING STREET,
Next floor to the Court House, over Fahnes-

toek's Dry Goods Store,
LANCASTER, PENNA

Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.

n02041.1

Banking.
VA.VIII I%AIR.

BAIR & SHENK,

EICIEE:SI3

BANKERS,

NORTHEAST ANGLE OF CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PENN A

nolo-Iy]
-
-

MECHANICS, BANK,
NO. 36 NORTH QUEEN STREET

INQUIRER BUILDINO,,)

I wals in

UNITI:D .iI'.ITE? BONDS. STOCKs. GOLD,

SILVER, AND COUPONS

Drafts given on all the principal Cities.
Collections made promptly.

Interest paid on Deposits
JOHN M. STMEIMAN, SAMUEL SLOROII,
Joeurn CLARICSOV.

Bunkers as
STRIIMAN, CLARKSON & CO

mh26-fan

Furnishing Goods, &c.

BEST KID GLOVES,
~-----,---.:-.: LECHLER & BRO.,

,aw- xli .4:4 Mannfaeturrsand
--- 1—

~ t ' -•• Dealers A
, 1 7,1 Fine White Shirts,

t BOSOMS,

II .. COLLARS,,••:,;: 1' ' CUFFS,try ;=-
--

Patent Spring
OVER GAITERS,

NEOK TINS, BOWS, REGALIA,
-AND-

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
SHIRTS MADETO ORDER. Formula of Man-

agement and Umofprices sent on applioatlon.
(A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.)

A toe assortment of
UNDERCLOTHING,

LADIES MERINO VEST,
SUSPENDERS,

HANDKERCHIEFSGLOVESHOSIVAIX,_
SLEEvE BUTTONS,

PERFUMERY,
POMADES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
WALKING CANES,

UMBRELLAS, Roy
NO. Ws EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
ihST-OLASS GOODS ONLY.

(sep9l•lyj

.HEADQUARTEI4B
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCEINGS, GLOVES,

COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTOES,
WenVe ware geaeial►gaiii

'B,
Yo.41M NORTH QUEEN BT., Lancaster

Ant ever oils grosser Week goods—suitable
toe Krishdogs, Nei•Yohrs un onusry Presents—-
so we

HowWilms Bchnup-Dicker, CotMrs, Hem-
Immo' lUnep, ehtickte Hemmer-fronts.Pocket
Richer, PerfuMery Bahr-gad, Cigar (kupa, un
ounery fancy article, one

X. . EIMMAN,S,
4136 NorthQnsen StJreLassmster.'(Omsign tuns gross Shtsesflohet

Hem.) ruolDaY

Souse Furnishfne Goods.

Coal, Lumber, &c.

EHLER, BRENEMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN
COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.

YARD-COIL. WATER ST. AND PA. R. R.

Omen—NO. 2 EAST ORANGE ST.,
LANCASTER PA. [doe 18.1y

13. B. MARTIN, HIABEINT THOM" JONA 8. SEASON.

510001000
FEET OF DRY LUMBER.

MARTIN, THOMAS & CO.,
COLUMBIA. LANCASTER CO., PA.,

Manufacturers
At L 00K HAVIDT, CLINTON COUNTY, PA..

AND WHOLESALE

LUMBER DEALERS.
WHITE PINE, HEMIA)ox,

POPLAR, WALNUTASH,
FLOORING, SIDING

WEATHER BOARDS,
PICKET:i, LATH,

mbl2-131 BOX BOARDS, Abe., ho.

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.

SMITH. & AMER,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

No. 4,...15

EAST KING ST., LANCASTER, PA.,

Manufacturers and Dcaleri rn

ALL KINDS or'

HATS AND CAPS.
ice- All orderi promptly attended to.

txusl3•ly)
F. SMITII,
CHAS. H. AMER.

.

1888.1868.

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
n NTT ERS

No. N NORTH QUEEN BTREET
LANCASTER, PENNA

Late stele Full and Winter HATSand CAPS

in all qualities and c01( ,1%'.

LADIES' FANCY FURS
We are now opening the largest and mo,6t

omplete assortment of Ladies' and Children's
FANuY FUlts ever offered in this market, at
very low prices.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBESM
Buffalo Robes, hoed and unlined; Hudson Bay

Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, &c.

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS
Ofall qualities,to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want 01
articles in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS
OTTER

BEAVER,
NUTRIA&RILL

BUCKSKIN,
FLESHIER,

KID, Ea., Le
Ladies, Fine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets

Nib's and Hoods.
PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
no2o-ttl

Book and Job Printtn..
RAU= & COCHRAN,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS.
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS.
Fromthe lariatPOSTBR totheenugleet CARDor CIII,CULAA executed in Use beet47189 and
atreasonable muses.tewOrder• tram a dlabtato PrecuPti: attend..ed to.
OFFIOII.—NO. 18, BOUTIL QM= BTRICI9TLamtersa, Punta.

ZirA:ZPS
4e' [CITABLE SICILIAN

HAI_ R..
RPATZWER

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGI-
NAL btititnt WHEN GRAY.

Renews the nutritive matterwhich nourishes
the hair.

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF VIE LAIR
WHEN BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken soft.
ness.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
One bottle shows its effects.

R. P. HALL & Cu.,
Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. [seir24.lte

4)ettq.
YE BOYS IN BLUE WHO FOUGHT

WITH GEARY.

BY M. H. COBB.
Alit-" Marseillaise."

Ye Boys in Blue, who fought with Geary,
And brought to bay the nation's foe,

In freedom's cause who ne'er grow weary,
Returning traitors' blowfor blow ;

Cau ye forget the brave who perished
By treason's hurling shot and shell,
Vet bade us cherish as they fell

The rights our martyredfathers cherished ?

Forget? Forget ? Ah, no !

Theirs is a deathless fame !

The brave shall live, while traitor knaves
Inherit deathless shame.

We follow him who saved the nation
In wild Wanhatchie's midnight fight ;

Who sounded victory's invocation
Above the clouds on Lookout's height ;

We hear his battle-shout still ringing—
It stirs us like a bugle blast,
When hosts for deadly fray urn massed,

And countless death o'erhead are winging !
"Strike towel strike home, ye brave
For freedom, truth and rig!tt !

Close up—close up 1 our flag shall crown

40091/1148Montaili bight 1"#e hear no more the battle thunder ;
Green is the turf above our dead ;

But griefs which rent our hea►ta asunder
Still rankle where the shaft was sped ;

So rally once again for Geary,
Who marched with Sherman to the sea ;
Our standard-bearer still is he !

Of him our hearts shall ne'er grow weary ;
Hurrah, hurrah, ye brave !
For Geary tried and true
lose up ! close up ! and charge once more
The treason-plotting crew !

glioctilautouo.
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fiendish chuckle, and stopped at a station
that the train never stopped at before. I
looked at my watch and determined to
send an express. Just then a thought
struck me that made my hair stand up on
end. There wasn't a lantern on the train
—the drunken beast had smashed them
all—there wasn't a soul at the station,
which was miles away from the village ;
the express didn't stop before it reached
Poughkeepsie, so that I couldn't leave
word to caution it, and just then I heard
its whistle a mile or two back. The en-
gineer heard it too, and laughed a diaboli-
cal laugh.

"That decided me. I caught up a
wrench and struck him back of the ear
and he dropped like dead. I dragged his
body (I didn't know then whether I was
handling a corpse or not,) olr the engine,
and threw it down by the road side, and
jumped on the engine.

" Jimmy," said I, " the express is after
us, Mack smashed all the lanterns—and
we can't stop here. Our only chance is
running away from her—so cram in the
wood, and I'll open every thing."

" I knew, by observation, how to open
and shut her off, but of course couldn't
graduate the speed like a. professional. I
' opened everything' you may be sure,
and away we jumped. It was a curious
chase. To be hunted by a locomotive
don't 1411 to the lot of every one. Our
engine was not so powerful a one as the
express engine, and our train was quite
long, so we crammed in the fuel and de-
pended upon high pr t for our salva-
tion. Of course I thought for a
moment of stopping t a side of Pough-
keepsie; su we speeded past the stations
all lighted and filled with wonderin,c

" Just after passing the second, the
gong of the engine struck—some one had
pulled the safety rope. The fireman's
hand went instinctively to the whistle to
blow brakes, but I caught it. It was the
most anxious moment of my life. If I
did not mind the signal and something
was wrong, and an accident should occur,
I should always be blamedeven ifI didn't
blame myself. But if I stopped, the ex-
press might—probably would—run right
into us. The pull didn't sound protos-
sional—like a brakeman's. It probably
was a jerk at the rope by a passenger who
bad been carried by his station—so I'd
chance. it.

"All this went through m,y mind like
lightning, as you may imagine—one
thinks quickly on such occasions—and I
caught the fireman's arm. He had never
heard of such a thing as disobeying the
gong, and stared. I was too excited to
speak, but pointed to the fire and he put
in more fuel quietly.

" Well, to make a long story short, I
never blew brakes till the engine was
opposite the station. Then I shut oft;
blew one whistle, and went sliding up the
road. Just as we stopped, the express,
whose station whistle I had heard justbe-
hind me, came up to the depot, and stopped
where the trains usually do. If I had
minded the signal, or stopped in front of
the depot, I'd-been smashed.

" You see there was no way to do but
to run for it. We hadn't a red light for
the rear car; we hadn't a lantern nor
couldn't get one to send back to signal;
the flagmen were on a strike, and the ex-
press didn't stop aupwhere till it reached
Poughkeepsie, and she got so close on to
us when the engineer cut up as he did,
that I couldn't stop at a station and send
a man back. Before he could have got
far enough away it would have been so
close that they conldn't have `broke up'
in time, but would have come into ua.

" I didn't know whether I'd killed
Mack or not, and took the ' owl train'
back, and found him all right as regards
death, but very sick from the dip I'd give
him.

"Thecompany give me this watch when
they heard of it."

WORKINGMEN, REMEMBER I
That Asa Packer made tweedy millions

of dollars by grinding it out the sweat of
other men's brows.

That for his oppression of the laboring
men in his employ, he was by theta vio-
lentlyseized and thrown into the Lehigh
river, and would have been drowned at
their hands but for the interference of a
pitying mutual friend who interposed in
behalf of his personal safety.

Remember that only a few weeks ago,
he was one of a controlling agency that
raised the price of coal upon you, thus
laying tribute upon your hard earnings
for the further enrichment of his coffers.

Remember that though worth a hun-
dred fortunes, Asa Packer is publicly
charged (and the official records of Car-
bon county sustain the charge),with not
having paid as much personal tax as is
paid by many of the poorest mechanics of
Lancaster county; and remember further-
more, that the little he did pay was forc-
ed from hint by the litrougartb of the law.

Remember that Asa Packer is an out-
and-out Free Trader, and as such is dia-
metrically opposed to the protection of
your industry from the competition of the
pauper labor of Europe.

Remember that he is a monied aristo-
crat, and as such cannot truly sympa-
thize with your labor and interests. '

Rereember that a man who wouldknow-
ingly defraud his own county out of its
legitimate dues, would not hesitate to be-
tray the interests of his own State into
the hands of another State.

Remember that John W. Geary was
himselfa workingman, who has honorably
fought his way up from poverty and ob-
scurity into positions of honor and dis-
tinction, and that he eminently deserves
the support and sympathy ofevery work-
ingman in the state.

THE CONDUCTOR'S STORY
sitting in a hotel smoking room one

night, an oldconductor related the follow-
in

It was when the Hudson River Railroad
was just built. There was no telegraph-
ing along the line, and everything was
quite primitive compared to what it is
now. The flag men had got on a sort of
strike about those days, too, so that you
trusted to luck for safe running. I was
running a sort of a way train between
New York and Poughkeepsie then. Run-
ning an express is much pleasanter
than running a way, you may easily im-
agine.

" Well, I ran the train out of New York
one afternoon, and I had for the driver of
the engine a man who was famous for the
accurate way in which he would come up
to his stations. Hewould stop any nam-
ed coach almost to a foot where he said
he would ; but on this occasion he appear-
ed to have very bad luck. Ile ran past
his station and had to back down, and
then again he would stop so shortthat the
engine would be in front ofthe station and
the rear coach an eighth of a mile bask,
and it raining hard too. Then he'd start
up again just as the passengers were get-
ting out. So we kept running behind
time all the while. There was a sort of
lightning express came out of New York
about an hour after us, and we were grad-
ually working back into its time.

We got to Fishkill, and having made
an awful bad shot at a depot, I said to
the baggage master : Mack has had bad
luck'at making his stations to day. Won-
der what's the matter ?"

"The baggage master turned round on
me quickly and said,

• "Ifyou want to know what I tbink—l
think Mack is drunk 1"
" "It can't be,” says I, "1 never saw
him touch a dropof liquor or smell ofit in
any way."

That's so," said the man, " but I
think he's drunk to-day. lie was in the
car here a little while ago, and picked up
the brakeman's lanterns and slung them
in a bunch at me. I dodged and they
went out of the car door and smashed.
Then he chuckled and welt back to the
engine."

I didn't like the idea ofa drunken en-
gineer, but had to laugh at the fate of the
lanterns. If I had known how I was
going to groan over their fate soon, I
wouldn't have laughed then.

" When we got above Fishkill I tho't I
would let those who got on at one of the
little stations ride free to the next station,
while I rode on the engine and investigat-
ed.

"So I got on the Corning, and Mack
looked black enough instead of as civil as
usual. I jokedhim about his bad luck in
making his stations, and he growled out
a curse. I asked him if he knew how
nearly he had got into the lightning ex-
press time, and his reply showed that
the man was evidently drunk and
mirk. I happened to put my hand
down under the cushion of the seat and
felt a 'bottle. Pulling the cork out I
'smelled whisky, and quietly threw itover-
board. But Mack taw me and cursed me
for destroying his property.

"What, saw you throw that bottle away
for ; it wasn't your rum ?" be said; at the
end ofan awftil swear.'

"I'll tell ypu why," said I; " con-
ductor ofMI6 train, and you are too
drunk to do your business right, and
you'd get worse and worse if you had a
bottle."

Then he 'grinned a savage sort ofgrin,
and quieted clown into a silent state, but
he looked dangerous about the eyes.

" You're conductor of this train, are
you ? Pll show you how much you have
to do with runuiug it," says he, and began
to slow up, and we behind time already,you know. I didn't know what to do—we
were getting dangerously near the light-
ning express time—and while I was de-
bating he suddenly blew brakes,' with a

CASH RATES OF ADVERTISING
IN FATHER ABRAHAM

Tvn lines of NonkuireiLeonstitute a Square
_ _

1201
0i ,3

;.>

mI I.1I ! •
1 week $ 755140$
'2 weeks.. 1 201 180 2 70. 450 800 14 CO

weeks...l 1 501 94 30/ 600 10 a a, So1 month..., 175 $9O 700 al2 months.. 75 00, 000 le 00 90,00 33 eV3 months.. 400 OOW 900 15 00 30 00'. 66 OD
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REPUBLICANS, on with .yonr. harness
and to work. Much is yet to be done.
Go straightway and do it.

NASIIY, who reviewed the political field
lately from Mauch Chunk, thinks Demo-
cracy has got mixed.

I„tuonlNG MEN remember thatyou pay
fifty-seven cents per ton on all the coil
you consume in Asa Packer's pocket.

Wno attempted to starve the boatmen
on the Lehigh? Ask Asa Packer why he
was thrown into the canal.

Wu° can't get rich when he charges
every man fifty-seven cents extra on each
ton of coal consumed? That'sAsa Pack-
er's way!

ItEmEmnEtt that Asa Packer makes
over $:10,000 every month by increasing
the toll on coal transported over his rail,
road.

FIFTY-SEVEN CENTS on every ton of
coal is the amount taken from every poor
man by the railroad of whichAsa Packer
is the principal owner.

BUSINESS men and merchants, if you
were going to retain counsel in an im-
portant case, would you prefer Henry W.
IVilliams or C. L. Pershing, of Cambria?

MOUT dollar:3 and ninety-six cents is
the amount 'of taxes paid by Asa Packer,
who is reported to be worth twenty mil-
lion. The poor man pays his taxes for
him.

THE Foor man i 4 indebted to the Re-
publican party for everyreduction of tapes
and lightening of his burthens. If he
wishes such a policy continued he will
vote the whole Republican ticket.

Cortzmws of Pennsylvania, if another
war were to fall upon the Commonwealth,
would you feel sate with John W. Geary
or Asa Packer in the chair, in view of
their past records ?

TILE last question is not whether Judge
Packer pays his taxes iu Mauch Chunk or
Philadelphia—hot whether he pays them at
all anywhere. Revenue officials should
act to work to sift out this mystery.

JEFF DAVIS is coining to America.
Whether he will stump Pennsylvania or
not in the interest of his friends Asa Pack-
er and Cyrus L. Pershing, we have as yet
been unable to learn.

IF Packer really belongs to Philadel-
phia, as he, himself, and the Democrat
now assert, would it not be well to modify
the last part, and make it, say : "The
Pride of the Merchants' Hotel, Philadel-
phia ?"

IT is a notorious fact that while the De-
mocracy claim to be a poor-maws party,

leaders are always rich men. August
Belmont in New York, and Asa Packer
in Pennsylvania, are two striking exam-
ples of this anomaly.

TIIEDemocrats, last year, had the State
overrun by orators, from Horatio Seymour
down, and were beaten badly. This year
they are trying the secret and silent pro-
cess, possibly on the theory that the green-
back is the better argument.

EVERY MAN who desires to give the
control of the Supreme Court to the De-
mocracy, and thus again have the State
deluged with fraudulent naturalization
papers, will vote for Pershing. • Those
who do not will vote for Williams.

A DEMOCRATIC contemporary, in its
obituary of John Bell says :

" During
the civil war Mr. Bell sympathized with
the South, but gave the rebellion no active
support." That was exactly the position
of Mr. Packer and hie Democratic sup-
porters.

Jour( W. GEARY the brave soldier; qr
Packer, the rebel millionaire, must be our
Governor for the next three years. Can
loyal men hesitate whom to choose ? Vote
for the man who fought his country's bat-
tles and periled his life for the Union.

JUDGE PACKER was a delegate to the
white-feather convention of the Democra-
cy which met at Chicago in 1884 and de-
clared the war a failure. The Boys In
Blue of Pennsylvani,► will convince the
Judge, on the second Tuesday of this
month, that the war was not a failure.

COLORED men voted in NorthCarolina,
Pennsylvania, and other free States, up
to Gen. Jackson's administration, about
which time the South, beginning torealize
the necessity of au abject class; and the
danger of educating or elevating the
negro, set the example of prohibiting all
franchises to the latter, and that example
was obediently followed in the North.

JAMES N. KERNS, U. S. Assessor, has
given his official certificate to the effect
that Asa Packer's return for internal rev-
enue taxes is one gold watch and some
silver plate, the tax on which amounts to
only $8.95. Thus this twenty millionaire,
with his vast revenues, returns, under
oath, a less income than most of the min-
ers who delve in his old collieries.

REPUBLICANS, wake up ! action is the
word I Let every man do his duty. Let
not the cause languish. You have a Gov-
ernor and Judge of the Supreme Court to
elect. We cannot afford defeat. Then
work, and let every man speak and agitate.
You cannot expoct many speeches, as the
time is too short now. Again we say, go
to work to get out a full vote.

UPON' what qualifications do Cyrus L.
Pershing's claims for Supreme Judgerest?
Was he ever a judge? Is he an eminent.
lawyer ? Has he had any experience for
the responsibilities of a seat upon the
Supreme Bench ? All these questions
must be answered in the negative. How
can any lawyer desire the elevation of
such a man to the bench ? If not, then
can he vote for Mr. Pershing?
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